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Carbon cycling in mesohaline Chesapeake Bay sediments 1: 
POC deposition rates and mineralization pathways 

by Eric E. Roden'.', Jon H. Tuttlel, Walter R. Boyntonl and W. Michael Kemp3 

ABSTRACT 
Organic carbon cycling in sediments at two locations in the mesohaline Chesapeake Bay was 

analyzed using available data on sediment sulfate reduction, sediment oxygen consumption. 
and particulate organic carbon (POC) deposition and burial. Estimates of POC deposition 
based on the sum of integrated sediment metabolism and POC burial compared well with 
direct estimates derived from chlorophyll-a collection rates in mid-water column sediment 
traps. The range of POC deposition estimates (15-31 mol C m-2 yr-I) accounted for a large 
fraction (3674%) of average annual net primary production in the mesohaline Bay. The 
difference between rates of POC deposition and permanent burial indicated that 7045% of 
deposited carbon is mineralized on the time scale of a year. Carbon mineralization through 
sulfate reduction accounted for 30-35% of average net primary production, and was likely 
responsible for 6040% of total sediment carbon metabolism. Oxidation of reduced sulfur 
accounted for a large but quantitatively uncertain portion of SOC in mid-Bay sediments. Our 
results highlight the quantitative significance of organic carbon sedimentation and attendant 
anaerobic sediment metabolism in the carbon cycle of a shallow, highly productive estuary. 

1. Introduction 
Sediment trap studies indicate that a considerable fraction (1040%) of total 

primary production in shallow ( < 200 m deep) coastal ecosystems is deposited to the 
sediments (Suess, 1980). At water depths 1 2 0  m, this ratio often exceeds 40% 
(Hargrave and Taguchi, 1978; Smetacek, 1980; Taguchi, 1982). Similar conclusions 
have been drawn from organic deposition estimates based on rates of sediment 
carbon metabolism and burial (Jargensen, 1977; Joiris et al., 1982; Oviatt et al., 
1986b; Jgrgensen and Revsbech, 1989). High rates of organic deposition typically 
lead to a predominance of anaerobic pathways of coastal sediment metabolism 
(Jargensen, 1983; Nedwell, 1984; Capone and Kiene, 1988). Bacterial sulfate reduc- 
tion (SR) is the principle carbon mineralization process in anoxic, sulfate-containing 
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coastal sediments (Martens and Berner, 1974; Oremland and Taylor, 1978; Senior et 
a/., 1982). Where carbon input to sediments is high, at least 50% of sediment carbon 
respiration and oxygen consumption (SOC) have been found to be coupled to sulfur 
cycling (Jsrgensen. 1982; Howarth, 1984). 

In shallow, highly productive estuarine environments such as Chesapeake Bay, 
organic matter sedimentation and mineralization are likely to constitute a major 
fraction of total carbon cycled within the system. In turn, high rates of organic 
sedimentation should favor anaerobic pathways of sediment carbon mineralization. 
In this paper we examine these hypotheses quantitatively by combining recent 
measurements of sediment organic carbon metabolism (SOC and SR) with indepen- 
dent estimates of organic carbon deposition and burial at two sites in the mesohaline 
Chesapeake Bay. By adding estimates of integrated sediment carbon mineralization 
to those of organic carbon burial we constrain a range of organic carbon sedimenta- 
tion rates that can be compared directly with sediment-trap estimates of carbon 
deposition. These comparisons permit an evaluation of the accuracy of the sediment 
trap data, as well as a first-order estimate of the relative contribution of SR to total 
sediment carbon metabolism. 

2. Materials and methods 
a. Station locations and description. We consider two sites in the mesohaline region of 
Chesapeake Bay. Station R64 (38" 33'N, 76" 27'W; 16m depth) is located on the 
western slope of the central channel, where overlying waters are hypoxic or anoxic 
during May-September. Station DB (38" 34'N, 76" 30'W; 10 m depth) is located on 
the western flank of the mid-Bay, where overlying waters are typically well- 
oxygenated. Sediments at both stations are fine-grained silt-clay, having porosities of 
0.89-0.94 and 0.83-0.92 for the upper 12 cm sediment of R64 and DB sediments, 
respectively. Central channel sediments are temporarily colonized during the spring 
by small bivalves and polychaetes, which disappear with the onset of anoxialhypoxia 
in the summer (Holland, 1988; Kemp et al., 1990). A community of these organisms 
inhabits sediments at station DB year-round, although large seasonal changes in 
macrofaunal biomass occur (Kemp et aL, 1990). Bottom water temperatures at the 
two sites vary sinusoidally from a maximum of 25-26°C in August to a minimum of 
1-2°C in February. 

b. Sediment oxygen consumption. Measurements of SOC in the vicinity of station R64 
for the years 1986-1989 were compiled from Boynton et al. (1990), Kemp et al. 
(1992), and from the unpublished data of W. R. Boynton and W. M. Kemp. SOC 
measurements at station DB were taken from Kemp et al. (1992) and from the 
unpublished data of W. M. Kemp. Most of the SOC measurements were made by 
ship-board incubation of triplicate box cores (Kemp et al., 1992). On three occasions 
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at station DB. SOC was measured under in situ benthic chambers in parallel with box 
core incubations as described by Kemp et al. (1992). 

c. Sulfate reduction. SR rates were determined using the radiotracer methods of 
Jargensen (1978) as described by Roden and Tuttle (1993). In brief, intact subcores 
(2.5 cm ID) collected from box cores were injected (through silicon-sealed ports in 
the core tubes) with 1-5 ~ c i  of camer-free 3jS04Z- (ICN Radiochemicals Co., 
Irvine, CA) at 2 cm intervals from 1 to 11 crn prior to incubation for 4-8 hours in a 
water bath at in sim temperature. Activity was terminated by freezing the cores. 
Reduced 3SS was released either by separate acid (6N HCI) and reduced chromium 
(Zhabina and Volkov, 1978) distillations, or by a single reduced chromium distilla- 
tion. The HIS evolved during the distillations was carried by an 02-free NZ stream 
into traps containing 20 ml (acid distillation) or 100 ml (reduced chromium distilla- 
tion) of 10% zinc-acetate, Portions (2 mi) of the trap contents were mixed with 7 ml 
of Instagel (Packard Instrument Co., Downers Grove, IL) scintillation cocktail, and 
radioactivity determined with a liquid scintillation spectrometer (Packard Model 
4330) operated in the DPM mode with quench correction by the external standards, 
channels-ratio method. 

SR rates were calculated as the product of the fraction of added radioactivity 
recovered as reduced 35S per unit time and the sulfate concentration at the 
corresponding depth in the sediment. Pore fluid samples for sulfate determination 
were obtained by sectioning intact cores at 1-3 crn intervals, loading the sediment 
sections into N2-gassed 50 mi plastic centrifuge tubes, and centrifuging for 20- 
40 minutes at 2000 g. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed with an 
Nrgassed 10 ml syringe and filtered through an &-gassed in-line GF/C filter 
(Whatman) into a pre-weighed vial containing 0.5 ml of 10% zinc acetate. After 
analysis of ZnS content, the remaining pore fluid was filtered through a GF/C filter 
and stored at 4°C for subsequent sulfate analysis. Sulfate concentrations in appropri- 
ately diluted portions of pore fluid were determined with a Didnex (Sunnyvale, CA) 
Model 2020i ion chromatograph. 

d. Sediment trap deployments. Sediment trap data were compiled from Boynton et al. 
(1990). At station R64, duplicate cylindrical tubes (76 cm x 7.6 cm ID) were sus- 
pended at = 5 and 10 rn depth for 1-2 week intervals between March and November 
1986-1989. At station DB, duplicate traps were suspended at = 3 and 6 m depth over 
one annual interval (August 1985-June 1986). The traps were not poisoned. Material 
collected in the traps was filtered onto pre-combusted GF/C filters and analyzed for 
total dry matter, POC, and Chlorophyll-a (Chid) content. When traps were de- 
ployed and retrieved, water samples collected by submersible pump from depths 
local to the traps were analyzed for total seston, POC, and Chl-a content. Parallel 
samples of surficial sediment (0-1 em) were obtained from Van Veen grab samples 
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(1986) or Bouma box cores (1987-89) and analyzed for POC and Chl-a content. POC 
was determined with a CHN analyzer (Control Equipment Co. Model 940XA). Chl-a 
was determined by the method of Strickland and Parsons (1972). 

We estimated Net POC deposition rates by multiplying measured rates of Chl-u 
collection by the C;Chl-a ratio of material suspended in the water column adjacent to 
the traps (the average C:Chl-a ratio of material collected at the time of deployment 
and retrieval was used for these calculations). The rational for using this approach is 
discussed below. The C:Chl-a ratio of suspended seston averaged 99 -t 41 at station 
R64, with 90% of the values falling in the range of 50 to 200. At station DB, C:Chl-a 
ratios ranged from 55 to 155 with an average of 102 + 29. These averages exceed 
those reported for marine phytoplankton assemblages (25-60, Parsons and Takaha- 
shi, 1984; 50-70 (Long Island Sound), Tantichodok, 1989 cited in Sun et al., 1991), 
suggesting that some of the organic material collected in the water column and 
sediment traps was partially degraded rather than fresh phytoplankton material. 

3. Results 
LZ. Sediment oxygen consumption. Spring rates of oxygen consumption by central 
channeisediments (Fig. la) were about half those at flank station DB (Fig. lb). With 
the onset of bottom water hypoxiaJanoxia in the summer, SOC at station R64 
approached zero. An autumn SOC peak occurred in central channel sediments, due 
at least in part to oxidation of accumulated sulfides when bottom waters were 
reaerated during fall turnover. The three very high summer SOC rates at R64 
(Fig. la)  resulted from measurements made when the oxygen concentration of water -- 
overlying sediment cores was accidentally elevated (to > 1 mg liter-'). These "outli- 
ers" indicate the potential for intense SOC during transient bottom water reaeration 
events with occur even in years of sustained anoxia (Malone et al., 1986). However, 
because reliable data on the frequency of these events with concurrent SOC 
measurements are unavailable, the outliers were not included in our estimates of 
annual integrated rates of SOC (Table 1). Likewise, oxidation of H7S (produced in 
the sediment) at or below the pycnocline during summer anoxia was also excluded 
from the sediment oxygen budget for station R64. 

In contrast to station R64, August SOC rates at station DB were similar to spring 
rates (Fig. lb). Benthic dome incubations yielded SOC rates similar to those 
determined from box core incubations. November SOC measurements at both 
stations suggested that rates declined during the autumn (Fig. 1). March-August 
integrated SOC at DB (Table 1) was calculated by allowing the average rate of 42 +- 6 
(n = 13) mmol O2 m-2 d-I to apply for the entire period. August-November SOC at 
DB was calculated by allowing the March-August average rate to decrease linearly 
to 18 mmol 0: m-2 d-I from the end of August to the middle of November. Estimates 
of SOC during the winter at both stations (hatched areas in Fig. 1) were made by 
connecting the last fall and earliest spring SOC values by a straight line. Annual SOC , 
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Figure 1. Mean SOC rates at stations R64 (A) and DB (B). Error bars indicate rl SD 

(n = 2-3). R64 data for the years 1984-1988 are pooled from Boynton et al. (1990), Kemp et 
aL, (1992), W. R. Boynton unpubI data, and W. M. Kemp, unpubl data. All measurements at 
R64 were made by box core incubation. DB data are from Kemp et al. (1992) and W. M. 
Kemp, unpubl data. DB measurements were obtained from box core (El) or benthic 
chamber (0) incubations. Area under the solid line was integrated trapezoidally to yield 
annual SOC rates (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Sediment sulfur and oxygen budgets for stations R64 and DB. Values are expressed 
in reduced S equivalents. 

Process rate 

Station 

R64 

Process 

S storaged 
S buriale 
S reductionf 
S reoxidg 
SOC calch 
SOC meas' 
S storaged 
S buriale 
S reductionf 
S reoxidg 
SOC calch 
SOC meas1 

(mol m-* time interval-') 
Annual 

Mar-AugP Aug-Novb Dec-FebC total 

aTime interval = julian date 70-220; btime interval = julian date 220-330; 'time interval = 
julian date 330-70. 

dTemporary storage of solid-phase reduced sulfur was calculated from seasonal changes in 
reduced sulfur concentration in the upper 4-8 cm of sediment (data from Roden and Tuttle, 
1993). 

'Burial of solid-phase reduced sulfur, calculated as the product of (1) the mass sedimenta- 
tion rate (g dry sed m-2 d-I ) determined from "OPb and 239.240P~ data (Officer et aL, 1984; see 
Table 3), and (2) the average dry weight reduced sulfur content of particles at depth 
(10-12 cm) in the sediment (mol Slg dry sed; Roden and Tuttle, 1993), and (3) the correspond- 
ing time interval (days). 

%tegrated rates of sulfate reduction in the upper 12 cm of sediment, calculated from the 
area under the solid line in Fig. 2, Zeros were assigned for the Dec-Feb interval because rate 
measurements for this period are lacking and because this time interval was ignored in 
calculating annual rates of sulfate reduction. 

gEstimated magnitude of reduced sulfur reoxidation, calculated as the difference between 
total sulfide production and reduced sulfur accumulation plus reduced sulfur burial (i.e. S 
reoxid = S reduction - S storage - S burial). 

hEstimated magnitude of sediment oxygen consumption (SOC) associated with reduced 
sulfur reoxidation, assuming a 2:l atomic ratio of oxygen consumption to reduced sulfur 
reoxidation (Jcargensen, 1977). 

'Measured rate of SOC, integrated trapezoidally (Fig. 1) over the following time intervals: 
Apr-Aug = julian date 110-218 for R64,115-218 for DB; Aug-Nov = julian date 219-314 for 
R64,219-308 for DB; Nov-Apr = julian date 315-109 for R64.309-114 for DB. 

rates (Table 2) were determined from the area under the solid lines (hatched plus 
unhatched) in Figure 1. Unfortunately, these must be viewed as rather crude 
estimates, owing to the exclusion of summertime sulfide oxidation at station R64, and 
to the paucity of data over an annual cycle at station DB. With regard to the latter, 
for example, the averaging (direct interpolation) of spring and August SOC rates 
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Table 2. POC deposition rates at stations R64 and DB, derived from rates of Chi-a collection 
in mid-water column sediment traps as described in the text. S.D. refers to standard 
deviation of the mean. 

Warm season Warm season Weighted average 
interval AT POC depositiona POC depositionh 

Station Year (Julian date) (days) (moi C m-') (mmol C m-2 d-1) 

R64 1986 58-318 260 18.5 
1987 57-352 295 21.1 
1988 40-327 287 16.8 
1989 39-334 295 17.7 
Mean: 18.5 

S.D.: 1.9 
1985- 1986 65-281 216 24.8 

aCalculated by trapezoidal integration of area under the lines in Fig. 3. 
bWarm Season POC deposition x AT-\ . 

may fail to account for what could arguably be the most active time of the year in DB 
sediments, i.e. June and July, when temperatures are near their annual maximum 
and labile carbon from the spring diatom deposition may still be present in surface 
sediments (see Roden and Tuttle, 1995). Also, it is likely that winter SOC minima at 
both stations are significantly lower than the OctINov and Mar/Apr end-members 
used for interpolation of winter SOC rates, leading to an overestimation of SOC 
(which may or may not balance possible underestimation during the summer 
months). 

6. Sediment suyate reduction. Rates of SR (expressed in carbon units assuming a 2:l 
stoichiometry for organic carbon oxidation coupled to S042- reduction) in central 
channel and western flank sediments increased from 10 and 20 mmol C m-2 d-I in 
April to summer maxima of 120 and 150 mmol C m2 d-', ;espectively (Fig. 2). By 
November, rates at the two stations decreased to 15-35 mmol C d-'. Integrated 
rates of carbon flow through SR were calculated by graphical integration 
(see Table 3). The lines in Figure 2 were drawn on a visual basis to account for 
seasonal rate variations and variability among summer rates. Upper and lower limits 
on annual SR were set by substituting the upper and lower dashed lines, respectively, 
for the solid lines when integrating. The difference between upper and lower limit 
annual SR rate estimates amounted to 22 and 33% of the best estimate rates for 
stations R64 and DB, respectively. The integrated SR rates reported here are 
somewhat higher ( 135%) than estimates h ~ s e d  on Arrhenius and timeltemperature 
relationships (Roden and Tuttle, 1993) owing to the fact that the graphical proce- 
dure accounted for early summer SR rate maxima which could not be reproduced by 
the Arrhenius equation. 
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Figure 2. Mean areal SR rates (open symbols), expressed in carbon equivalents (1s = 2C). 

Error bars indicate ? 1 SD (n = 2-6) .  (A): R64 data from 1986 (a), 1987 (O), and 1989 
(0); 1989 rates are the unpubl data of and M. Marvin and D. Capone. (B): DB data from 
1986 (0) and 1987 (0). The data were integrated graphically (area under the solid lines) to 
estimate annual SR rates (Table 3) .  The dashed lines are drawn to constrain upper and 
lower limit annual SR rates. 
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c. Sediment trap estimaies of POC deposition. In many aquatic systems, especially 
coastal marine environments, resuspension of bottom sediments complicates inter- 
pretation of sediment trap collection rates (Steele and Baird, 1972; Oviatt and 
Nixon, 1975; Taguchi, 1982). In the present study we estimated net POC deposition 
rates by multiplying measured rates of ChI-a collection by the C:Chl-a ratio of 
material suspended in the water column local to the traps. We adopted this approach 
under the supposition that Chl-a deposition better reflects the input of newly 
produced organic material to sediments than do direct measurements of POC 
deposition, because resuspension effects are probably minimal in the case of Chl-a. 
The dry weight Chl-a content of suspended seston in mid-Bay waters is 10-100 fold 
higher than that of surficial(0-5 mm) bottom sediments (Boynton et aL, 1990), owing 
to the rapid decomposition (10-30% per day; Sun et al., 1993) of ChI-a once it 
reaches the bottom. Resuspension contributions to the Chl-a collected in traps are 
thus likely to be negligible. 

In contrast, the POC content of suspended seston is only = 5-fold higher than that 
of surficial bottom sediments. Because a large portion (7040%) of the POC in 
mid-Bay surface sediments is unreactive (see Roden and Tuttle, 1995), entry of this 
material into sediment traps via resuspension can seriously bias estimates of the 
deposition of newly produced, labile organic carbon. For example, gross POC 
deposition rates were only = 10% higher than Chl-a-derived POC deposition rates 
for R64 sediment traps (deployed 10 m above the bottom), whereas for station DB 
traps (deployed 4 m above the bottom) gross POC deposition exceeded Chl-a- 
derived POC deposition by 50%. These results suggest that traps deployed closer to 
the bottom are subject to greater inputs of resuspended surface sediment or 
sediment transported laterally from the more shallow flanks of the estuary. Correc- 
tion factors are thus required to estimate net POC deposition rates from gross POC 
collection rates in situations where these processes are significant (Boynton et al., 
1991). However, the validity of applying such corrections is uncertain because they 
require several assumptions which are difficult to confirm. Oiven that Chl-a-derived 
POC deposition rates do not require correction factors, they probably represent the 
least ambiguous. estimate of POC deposition rates. A detailed evaluation of the 
relative merit of various treatments of sediment trap data, as well as consideration of 
the seasonal dynamics of Chesapeake Bay sediment trap collections and their 
relationship to other water column processes (e-g. hydrography, primary production, 
grazing, etc) is beyond the scope of this paper. Rather, our intent is to use the 
available data to compare with other independent estimates of organic carbon input 
to mid-Bay sediments. 

As noted previously for a portion of this data set (Garber, 1987), mid-water POC 
deposition rates at both stations were relatively constant on a time scale of months 
throughout the warm season (Fig. 3), although a high level of week-to-week 
variability (averaging - 100% of the weighted average) was evident. Weighted 
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Figure 3. Rates of POC deposition at stations R64 and DB, derived from rates of ~ h l - a  

- 

collection in mid-water column sediment traps. The dashed lines represent weighted 
average rates for the March-November warm season interval (Table 2). 
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Table 3. Sediment carbon Hux estimates for stations R64 and DB, expressed in 
mol C-equiv m-?yr-' (POC deposition and sediment SR rates refer to warm season 
(Mar-Nov) only). Dry mass sedimentation is expressed in units g cm-'yr-I. Note that 
column C under Aerobic Respiration refers to a ratio rather than a flux. 

Sediment Aerobic resp. 
Dry mass POC Burial trap POC 

Station sedimentation burialc 2SRd + ZSR depositione ZSOCf Ag Bh C1 

aAverage of rates from "OPb and 39.2J0P~ data at station 18 in Officer et ai. (1984). 
hFrom Z'OPb data at station 8346 (12 m depth) in Officer et al. (1984). 
CCalculated as wd, - G,,, where wdm = annual dry mass sedimentation rate, and G,, = dry 

weight concentration POC at depth in the sediment (23.8 and 26.4 mg C g dry sed-I for R64 
and DB, respectively; Roden and Tuttle, 1993). 

dArea under the solid lines in Fig. 2. 
eWeighted average POC deposition rates from Table 2 multiplied by 270 to account for 

deposition during the March-November warm season interval. 
'Area under the solid lines in Fig. 1. 
gA = XSOC - (XSR - 2Js) ,  where Js = annual reduced sulfur burial (Table 1). 
hB = Sediment Trap POC Deposition - (BSR + POC Burial). 
'C = B - (Sediment Trap POC Deposition - POC Burial)-'. 

1982). The weighted average (daily basis) POC deposition rate (Table 2) was 76% 
higher at station DB than at R64. The weighted average deposition rates were 
multiplied by 270 to calculate 9-month, warm season integrated organic carbon input 
rates of 17.6 and 31.0 mol C m-2 for the two stations (Table 3). 

d. POC burial. Dry mass sedimentation rates for sites very close to those sampled in 
this study are available from geochronological studies (Officer et al., 1984). We have 
estimated permanent POC burial at stations R64 and DB by multiplying these rates 
by the average dry weight POC concentration at depth in t4e sediment (below which 
no significant change in POC concentration is observed) (Table 3). As with the 
sediment trap estimates of POC deposition, rates of dry mass sedimentation and 
POC burial at the shallow flank station DB were significantly higher than at channel 
station R64. 

4. Discussion 
a. Comparison ofsediment POC loading estimates. One means of constraining rates of 
POC loading to mid-Bay sediments is to add estimates of permanent POC burial to 
those cf %tal sediment carbon mineralization. To begin the calculation of total 
sediment carbon mineralization, we have made the assumption that aerobic respira- 
tion and SR are the predominant pathways of carbon metabolism in mid-Bay 
sediments, i.e. we ignored other possible anaerobic respiratory pathways such as 
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denitrification, iron and manganese oxide reduction, and methanogenesis. Denitrifi- 
cation in the sediments at stations R64 and DB (Kemp et a!., 1990) accounts for 
oxidation of <0.5 mol C m-2 yr-I, equal to 44% of the carbon flux through SR in 
these sediments. Although a recent study suggested that metal oxide reduction can 
play a significant role in coastal marine sediment carbon mineralization (Canfield et 
a/., 1993), recent experiments with mesohaline Bay sediments (Lustwerk and Bur- 
dige, 1993) indicate that iron and manganese diagenesis is dominated by interaction 
with the large quantities of sulfide produced by SR. Relatively high rates of SR are 
found in mid-Bay surface sediments (Roden and Tuttle, 1993), even during the 
spring and autumn when such sediments appear to be oxidized based on their brown 
coloration and positive redox potential (Kemp et al., 1990). Moreover, during the 
summer when rates of carbon mineralization are maximal, mid-Bay surface sedi- 
ments contain millimolar levels of sulfide (Roden and Tuttle, 1993), and thus metal 
reduction must be dominated by interaction with sulfide. Finally, estimates of 
methanogenesis in mid-Bay channel sediments based on pore water methane distri- 
butions (M. Marvin and D. Capone, unpubl data) amount to <5% of depth- 
integrated SR rates. Based on these considerations we feel justified in ignoring 
denitrification, metal oxide reduction, and methanogenesis in our caIcuIations of 
total sediment metabolism. 

The SR rate determinations reported here, although subject to in situ variability, 
are probably reliable estimates of anaerobic carbon mineralization because they are 
based on direct measurements (consideration of possible sources of error in these 
measurements suggests that if anything they represent come~ative, i.e. lower-limit 
estimates of anaerobic carbon metabolism; Roden and Tuttle, 1993). In contrast, 
estimation of aerobic carbon respiration rates from SOC measurements in coastal 
sediments is complicated by the oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds by oxygen at 
or near the sediment-water interface (Jargensen, 1977; 1983). Comparison of 
annually-integrated SR rates with estimates of reduced sulfur burial (Table 1) 
indicates that only a small fraction ( < 20%) of the sulfide produced is retained in the 
sediments, the remainder of which is oxidized through processes that ultimately 
consume oxygen. 

To assess the contribution of reduced sulfur oxidation to SOC we constructed 
budgets for sulfur and oxygen over March-August, August-November, and Novem- 
ber-March time intervals (Table 1). Estimates of SOC attributable to sulfide 
oxidation in central channel sediments greatly exceeded measured SOC rates during 
the March-August interval. With respect to an annual cycle, the difference between 
total SR and permanent reduced suIfur burial exceeded (in carbon equivalents) total 
SOC by 80%. A large quantity of reducing equivalents was undoubtedly lost from 
central channel sediments via dissolved sulfide release to anoxic bottom waters 
during the summer (Roden and Tuttle, 1992; Kemp et a[., 1992), or via oxidation 
during transient bottom water reaeration events. Dissolved sulfide release from R64 
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b. Role of POC deposition and sediment SR in the mid-Bay carbon cycle. Estimates of 
POC deposition to mid-Bay sediments derived from sediment traps and metabolism- 
plus-burial data range from 15.1 to 31.0 mol C m-* (181 and 372 g C m-2) (Table 3). 
Annual net primary production (NPP) in the mid-Bay region typically range from 

sediments 
1-2 g O2 

during anoxia corresponds to a potential oxygen demand of 
m-"-I (Roden and Tuttle, 1992). This rate, integrated over a 90-d sum- 

mer interval, would increase the annual SOC estimate by 44-88% (2.8-5.6 mol 
0, m-2 yr-I). This calculation emphasizes the importance of summertime sulfur 
cycling in the annual oxygen budget of central channel deep waters. 

Direct estimates of SOC at station DB during the March-August and August- 
November intervals (Fig. lb) were lower than those predicted from estimates of 
reduced sulfur oxidation, and annual budget calculations (which include wintertime 
estimates of SOC) suggested that annual reduced sulfur oxidation approximated 
total SOC by DB sediments (Table 1). We interpret these results with caution, given 
the limited temporal coverage of the SOC measurements. In addition, with regard to 
the March-August and August-November intervals it is possible that we underesti- 
mated temporary reduced sulfur storage, the magnitude of which is subject to large 
uncertainties (Roden and Tuttle, 1993). This problem may have been particularly 
significant during the March-August interval, because some aerobic respiration 
undoubtedly occurred in DB sediments during spring macrofaunal recruitment. 
Despite uncertainties in the oxygen/sulfur budgets, sulfur cycling clearly plays a 
major role in controlling the ratio of carbon mineralization to SOC (i.e. the 

.%.- 

respiratory quotient) in DB sediments, particularly during the summer when maxi- : 

mum rates of SR occur very close to the sediment-water interface (see also Roden 
and Tuttle, 1993). Similar conclusions were drawn from recent studies of Narragan- 
sett Bay mesocosm sediments exhibiting metabolic rates comparable to those in the 
mid-Bay (Sampou and Oviatt, 1991a,b). 

Given the difficulty in estimating aerobic respiration from measured SOC rates, 
we have chosen to use the measured SR rates to set a lower limit on the total rate of 
carbon mineralization in mid-Bay sediments. These rates can then be added to 
estimates of permanent POC burial to constrain the total rate of POC input 
(Table 3). The POC input rates calculated in this manner compare reasonably well 
with sediment trap-derived estimates of POC deposition, the latter being 20% and 
40% higher at stations R64 and DB, respectively. The agreement between these 
values suggests that the sediment traps provide a robust estimate of the input of 
organic carbon to mid-Bay sediments. Verification of this suggestion awaits an 
accurate evaluation of the other potentially major pathways of carbon oxidation in 
mid-Bay sediments, i.e. aerobic respiration, which in turn will require detailed, 
simultaneous measurements of SOC and reduced sulfur formation, storage, and 
reoxidation over an entire annual cycle. 
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25-50 mol C m-2 yr-1 (300-600 g C m-?), although values as high as 65 mol 
C m-= yr-I have been reported (FIemer, 1970; Taft et af., 1980; Boynton et af., 1982; 
Malone et af., 1988). At an average annual NPP rate of 42 mol C m-2 yr-' 
(500 gC rn-2), total net POC deposition at stations R64 and DB accounts for 3674% 
of total carbon production. A similarly large fraction of NPP is deposited to the 
sediments in other shallow coastal systems (Hargrave and Taguchi, 1978; Smetacek, 
1980; Taguchi, 1982; Jorgensen, 1977; Joiris et al., 1982; Oviatt et al., 1986b; 
Jsrgensen and Revsbech, 1989). As noted by Garber (1987), the mid-Bay seasonal 
pattern of sustained productivity and deposition throughout the warm season is in 
contrast to the predominance of the spring bloom in other coastal systems (Hargrave 
and Taguchi, 1978; Smetacek, 1980; Peinert et al., 1982). 

Again assuming an annual NPP rate of 42 mol C m-2 yr-I for the mid-Bay region, 
our estimates of carbon flow through SR amount to 30-35% of total carbon 
production in the mid-Bay system. If our results at R64 and DB are reflective of the 
contribution of SR to carbon mineralization in mid-Bay sediments underlying 
2 10 m water depth, which account for = 50% of the bottom area of the estuary in 
the vicinity of our lateral transect, the importance of SR in the overall carbon cycle in 
this region of the Bay is obviously quite significant. However, a potentially important 
factor that complicates quantitative interpretation of the role of sediment SR in the 
overall mid-Bay carbon cycle needs to be considered. Resuspension and transport of 
surface sediment out of shallow areas along the flanks of the estuary may concentrate 
the deposition of organic carbon produced throughout the water column to sedi- 
ments in more quiescent areas, e.g. within the deeper flank and central channel 
regions. This suggestion is supported by the fact that sediments underlying shallow 
waters ( < 5 m depth) in the mid-Bay region are typically sandy with relatively low 
concentrations of both organic matter (<2% dry wt) and silt/clays, whereas those 
found at 2 10 m depth are predominantly fine-grained with considerably higher 
organic matter concentrations ( 2 5 %  dry wt) (HiII, 1988). The phenomenon of 
deep-water sediment focusing, which has been well-documented in lake systems 
(Wetzel, 1983), may result in the sediments at stations R64 and DB receiving more 
than their m2 share of organic carbon deposition derived from primary production in 
overlying waters. Thus our budgetary estimates of the contribution of sediment SR to 
total mid-Bay carbon metabolism must be tentatively interpreted as maximum values 
until accurate estimates of the degree of sediment focusing and/or systematic 
quantification of SR rates in shallow versus deeper water sediments become avail- 
able. 

Keeping the above caveat in mind, we can compare our results with those from 
other open water, plankton-dominated coastal systems for which both SR and NPP 
data are available (Table 4). During eutrophication experiments in the Narragansett 
Bay MERL mesocosms, sediment SR accounted for a very large fraction (46-74%) of 
annual NPP. In contrast, SR rates measured in the Baltic Sea-North Sea transition 
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Table 4. Fraction of net primary production (NPP) in plankton-dominated coastal ecosystems 
accounted for by depth-integrated sediment sulfate reduction (ZSR). Values are expressed 
in units of mol C m - 2  yr-I. 

Location 

Chesapeake Bay 
R64 
DB 

MERL mesocosms 
Control 

4X 
8X 

16X 
32X 

Baltic Sea-North 
Sea transition 

Peru upwelling 
zone 

Water 
depth 
(m) ZSR NPP ESRINPP Reference 

this study 

Sampou and Oviatt, 
1991a (ZSR), 
Frithsen et al., 
1985 (NPP)" 

Jorgensen et al., 
1990 

Fossing, 1990 

"Estimated by trapezoidally integrating weekly (Sept. 1982-Sept. 1983) measurements of 
dawn-dusk O2 production minus dusk-dawn O2 consumption, and adding back annual 
sediment O2 consumption for the same time period (SOC data from Sampou and Oviatt, 
1991a). 

and the Peru upwelling zone accounted for a more modest 2630% of annual NPP, in 
the same range as our estimates for the mid-Chesapeake Bay. These comparisons 
show that our results are not out of line relative to those from other productive 
coastal systems, and taken together they demonstrate that in addition to being a 
major contributor to total sediment metabolism, SR can be a potentially important 
component of the overall carbon cycle in such systems. As emphasized by Sampou 
and Oviatt (1991b), an important implication of this is that because only a small 
fraction of the sulfide produced by SR is typically retained in coastal sediments, 
reduced sulfur reoxidation plays a major role in the oxygen and energy dynamics of 
these systems. 

c. Fate of PQC deposition to mid-Bay sediments. The POC burial rate estimates for 
stations R64 and DB (2.5 and 6.6 mol C m-2 yr-1, respectively) account for 17-31% 
of POC input as estimated by the sum of integrated SR and POC burial (Table 3). 
These burial estimates correspond to 14-21% of net POC deposition estimated from 
the sediment trap data (Table 2). Similarly high degrees of remineralization have 
been reported for other coastal sediments (Jcdrgensen, 1977; Joiris et aL, 1982; 
J~rgensen eta/., 1990; Sampou and Oviatt, 1991a; McNichol et al., 1988), whereas in 
other sediments a much greater fraction ( 250%)  of carbon input is permanently 
buried (Martens and KIump, 1984; Taguchi, 1982; J~rgensen et al., 1990). A trend 
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Figure 4. Ratio of SOC to depth-integrated (0-12 cm) SR rate (in carbon equivalents) at 
stations R64 (0) and DB (0) over a warm season cycle. Ratios were calculated from SOC 
rates interpolated from the lines in Figure 1, and SR rates for the correspondingjulian dates 
interpolated from the solid lines in Figure 2. 

toward lower mineralization efficiency with higher carbon input is evident in these 
data, but the relationship is not a simple linear one. In this regard the source of POC 
input (e.g. phytoplankton versus terrestrial or marine macrophyte detritus) probably 
has a strong influence on the degree of organic carbon preservation. It is likely that 
most organic sedimentation in the open waters of the mid-Chesapeake Bay is linked 
to phytoplankton production, because particulate input from the Susquehanna River 
is largely confined to areas well north ( =SO km) of R64 and DB (Biggs and Flemer, 
1972). Given the relative lability of phytoplankton-derived material, a high organic 
carbon mineralization efficiency in mid-Bay sediments is not unexpected. This 
situation differs, for example, from that in Cape Lookout Bight, where macrophyte 
detritus constitutes a large portion of total POC input, about 70% of which is 
preserved in the sediment (Martens and Klump, 1984). 

Large seasonal variations in the ratio of SOC to depth-integrated SR (expressed in 
C equivalents) occurred in mid-Bay sediments (Fig. 4). S0C:SR ratios decreased 
from 2 3  in March to < 1 by the end of May, approached zero in central channel 
sediments during summer anoxia, and were less than 0.5 at station DB during 
August. This pattern indicates a distinct shift from aerobic to anaerobic carbon 
mineralization during the early summer, even in sediments not overlain by anoxic 
bottom waters. Part of this dramatic shift may be linked to the onset of degradation 
of POC stored in surface sediments during the spring when temperatures are much 
lower (see Roden and Tuttle, 1995). 

As discussed above, the available SOC data do not permit direct calculation of the 
contribution of aerobic respiration to sediment carbon mineralization. However, we 
can make a first approximation of this contribution by comparing sediment trap- 
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d. Conclusions andfurtherquestwns. Two independent lines of evidence (i-e. measure- 
ments of benthic d o n  mineralization and burial, and sediment trap deployments) 
suggest that sediment POC deposition is a major pathway in the carbon cycle of the 
mid-chesapeake Bay. It also appears that SR mediates a large fraction (6040%) of 
sediment carbon mineralization in sediments at 10 m depth, and that this process 
may recycle a substantial portion of NPP in mid-Bay waters. In addition, reoxidation 
of reduced sulfur formed by SR is responsible for much of sediment oxygen 
consumption in mid-Bay sediments. An important consequence of the latter phenom- 
enon is that aerobic processes such as macrofaunal activity and nitrification are 
severely depressed during times of peak metabolism in the summer, even in 

derived POC collection rates and rates of carbon flow through SR. From the data in 
Table 3 (column C) we estimate that aerobic respiration may be responsible for 17 
and 40% of carbon mineralization in sediments at stations R64 and DB, respectively. 
A higher value is expected for station DB sediments, which do not typically 
experience anoxia during the summer and which support an active macrofaunal 
community, at least during the spring and early summer (Kemp et af., 1990). The data 
for DB must be interpreted with caution, however, because only one year of 
sediment trap measurements are available for this station. Moreover, the results of 
sediment trap deployments in shallow-water coastal environments must in general be , 
interpreted cautiously because of the potential biasing influence of resuspension and 
deep-water sediment focusing. As with calculations of the contribution of sediment 
SR to total system carbon metabolism, these potential sources of error cast doubt on 1 

the accuracy of om estimates of the relative contribution of SR versus aerobic 
respiration to total mid-Bay sediment carbon metabolism. Nevertheless, we feel that 
our POC deposition and sediment SR rate estimates are sufficiently well-constrained 
so as to support at least qualitatively the suggestion of Mackin and Swider (1989) that 
an equal division of carbon flow through aerobic respiration and SR, thought to be 
typical of shallow (< 20 m) subtidal coastal sediments (Jmgensen, 1982), does not 
hold for all situations. In fact, the available data indicate that R64 and DB sediments , 
are analogous to those of Cape Lookout Bight (Chanton et al., 1987) and Flax pond 

: 

i 
, 

. 

. 

% 

5 
' 

marsh (Mackin and Swider, 1989) in terms of the predominance of sulfur cycling in 
early diagenesis-a finding not unexpected given the high rate of organic matter 

' 

sedimentation in the mid-Bay. 
Mid-Bay sediments also resemble those of Flax Pond and many other nearshore -. 

environments in having a high carbon remineralization efficiency and a low degree of 
reduced sulfur retention. Thus our data support the conclusion of Nixon (1987) that 
changes in nutrient input, productivity, and organic sedimentation should impact 
Chesapeake Bay sediments on a time scale of a year or less, due to the lability of the 
deposited organic carbon and to the tendency of reduced'sulfur end products to be 
efficiently oxidized at or above the sediment-water interface. 
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sediments underlying well-oxygenated waters (Kemp er al., 1990). A shift in sediment 
N-cycling from coupled nitrificationldenitrification to enhanced NH4+ release (Kemp 
er aL, 1990) has major implications, given that primary production is thought to be 
N-limited during the summer (D'Elia et al., 1986). Input of nutrients released from 
subpycnocline sediments to surface waters during mixing events is known to influ- 
ence summer algal productivity (Malone et al., 1986; 1988; Tuttle et al., 1987). 

An important unanswered question is the nature of carbon and nutrient cycling 
processes across the wide range of mid-Bay sediments at depths above the pycnocline 
(i.e. < 10 m). Recent studies indicate that depth-integrated primary production in 
the shallow waters of the mid-Bay is at least as high as that in the deeper regions 
(MaIone et aL, 1986; 1988). It is not yet known whether high rates of sediment 
organic matter deposition occur beneath these productive shallow waters (see above 
discussion of sediment focusing), nor whether increased organic deposition linked to 
eutrophication would cause a shift toward anaerobic processes in shallow water 
sediments. This question deserves attention because nutrients released from such 
sediments are probably returned to the euphotic zone on a shorter time scale (i.e. 
more consistently) than those released from sediments below the pycnocline. 
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